"The Buffalo Ranch bandwagon" by Watson, Raymond L., 1926-
THE BUFFALO RANCH BANDWAGON
At the corner of Ford Road and McArthur Blvd. at the city boundary between 
Irvine and Newport Beach a large cloth sign recently appeared which said "Save 
the Buffalo Ranch."  Behind that sign are a collection of rust colored barn-like 
buildings housing something called "Lange Financial Complex."  Behind Lange's 
complex in a corral area of less than an acre lie two weather beaten old buffalo.  
The connection between the cloth sign, the two tired buffaloes and Lange 
Financial Complex probably elludes those of you who have arrived here 
sometime after 1960.  It is a fact that for a brief 5 year period between 1955 and 
1960 one of  Lange's barn-like buildings was indeed known as "The Buffalo 
Ranch."  Although the buffalo were long gone when I joined the Irvine Company 
as their planner in Sept. of 1960 Bill Spurgeon, long time V.P. of the company 
and grandson of one of the founders of Santa Ana described the abandoned 
barn-like building on McArthur Blvd as a failed restaurant and tourist attraction 
that had been called The Buffalo Ranch.  A place where Buffalo burgers ("not 
very tasty" - he said) were served, some 100 live buffaloes were on display and 
a kiddy rail train ran.  
Spurgeon said that the operators of the " Buffalo Ranch" had leased the site 
from the Irvine Company in 1954, brought in the silo like barn building and 
started operating it in either late '54 or early '55."  According to Spurgeon it had 
never been successful and became a source of irritation to the citizens of 
Newport Beach.  
Why had Lange (and others as you shall see later) suddenly taken up the cause 
of this long forgotten enterprise.  In Lange's case his interest becomes obvious 
when you discover that the ground lease under his buildings expire this year and 
the proposed realignment of Ford Road runs through one of his buildings. 
Establishing the picturesque buildings as historically significant potentially puts 
an obstacle in the path of the new road and preserves his economic interest.  
But, soon others found pleas to save the old Buffalo Ranch also served their 
interest.  At a public hearing in Irvine's city council chambers Judy Liebeck, a 
well known supporter for preserving historic buildings, shows up and informs the 
members of the city council that one of the new alignments for Ford road would 
require the removal of one building in the Lange Financial Complex.  But she 
declares she isn't there on Lange's behalf but on behalf of the memory of the 
buildings two former owners, namely architect William Pereira and the long 
forgotten investors who had once called it the Buffalo Ranch.  Her claim is that in 
memory of Pereira's planning and architectural work done at the site when it was 
called Urbanus Square and the nostalgic memory of the Buffalo that roamed the 
place in the late 50's consideration should be given to the buildings "historic" 
significance.  
But more dramatic testimony soon unfolded at the hearing held by the 
Transportation Corridor Agency which is responsible for building the new road. 
At that meeting representatives of a group called Earth First showed up.  After 
impatiently listening to testimony on the significance of the endangered building 
one of Earth First representatives rose and said what ever the commissioners 
said is a bunch of "Bull-s__t" and then proceeded to caste about the room an 
ample supply of the real "Bull-s__t."  
So far, then, we've had a historical preservation activist, an owner of a financial 
complex and "bull-s__t" shouting and throwing protesters take up the cause of 
the old Buffalo Ranch.  But soon another personality enters the arena in the 
name of professor Mark Petracca.  Petracca is a political science professor at 
UCI, an occasional columnist for local newspapers under the byline "Liberal 
Politics" and a frequent Irvine Company basher.  In a June 11 column in the 
Newport Daily Pilot titled "Where the buffalo don't roam" he predictably  lays the 
whole problem at the feet of The Irvine Company and exclaims that "History has 
no place" in their master plan.  
Petracca's recommendation is for the public to buy "the Buffalo Ranch and turn it 
into a working center for the preservation of Orange County history."  By now he 
was so caught up in the importance of his own suggestion he concluded by 
comparing its importance to "Gettysburg, Plymouth, Mt. Vernon, and 
Williamsburg."  Wow.  Would those old buffaloes be flattered.!!!!!!  
By now you must of surmised why I call this the Buffalo Ranch Bandwagon. 
Four totally unrelated individuals with totally different motives and tactics have 
jumped on the Buffalo Ranch bandwagon for their own and quite different 
motives.  Judy Liebeck, a sincere individual who's only agenda is to preserve 
some vestige of history in our area.  William Lange, who sees one of the 
buildings he owns and leases being threatened.  The Earth First radicals who 
are using the issue to further their continued opposition to the building of the 
San Joaquin Corridor which would link up with the revised Ford Road.  And 
finally professor Mark Petracca has once again found an issue that he can use 
to stick another one of his numerous pins into the big bad Irvine Company.    
But what of the significance of The Buffalo Ranch.  Does its history justify the 
hyperbolas and caustic remarks of Dr. Petracca.  Or the dumping of cow dung by 
outraged protesters.
Now let me share with you what I know first hand about those buildings and what 
went on inside them during the only period I see as having any historic 
significance.
Sometime in late 1962 planner William Pereira asked the company if he could 
use the old Buffalo Ranch silo building as a planning office.  William Pereira is 
the father of the idea of building the city of Irvine, prepared its first master plan, 
recommended the Irvine Ranch as a site for a new university of California which 
became UCI and produced the master plan for the campus.  There is no 
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question that in my mind the work Pereira did is of historic significance.  And 
some of that work was done while he occupied the old Buffalo Ranch building he 
renamed Urbanus Square.  In fact Pereira continued to work at Urbanus Square 
until sometime in the "70's even though his main office continued to be located 
on Whilshire Blvd. in Los Angeles.  From time to time he brought in other 
barrack type buildings, painted them to match the rest and either used them 
himself or leased them to others.  
How much of what one would call historically significant work did Pereira actually 
do at Urbanus Square is difficult to estimate.  What I do know is that the original 
planning documents for both the new town and campus were done PRIOR to the 
establishment of Urbanus Square.  The last and most significant of his historic 
reports was called "A University Campus and Community Study - second phase 
report."  It included the actual plan for the proposed city which became the basis 
for all subsequent planning.  It was completed by March, 1960.  
In the summer of 1960 the former Irvine family home located across (old) Myford 
Road from the Irvine Company corporate headquarters became the official 
planning headquarters for the Irvine Ranch.    
It was there that Pereira's planners together with myself and other Irvine 
Company planners and engineers prepared the 35,000 acre southern sector 
plan that was submitted to the Orange County planning department in early 
1963.  That great old Victorian house remained the company's planning 
headquarters until it was so damaged by a fire in 1965 that we had to move the 
planning function into the old garage on the property  and there we remained 
until 1969 when the company moved its headquarters to its present location in 
Newport Center.  
As to how much of the University plan was completed by Pereira prior to 
Urbanus Square days I'm not sure.  However, the definitive history of those 
times is chronicled in a book just off the press called "UCI - The First 25 Years." 
On page 23 of that book there is a photo of the precise campus site plan and is 
labeled "UCI's Long-Range Development - 1962" which would indicate that most 
if not all of the work to that point had been completed at Pereira's Whilshire 
Blvd. offices.   
 As a planning and architectural office Urbanus Square was unique.  Its informal 
atmosphere and country like setting made it a delight to visit and for those who 
worked there I'm sure an inspirational setting.  My memory is of many stimulating 
and pleasant sessions there meeting with Bill Pereira and his talented staff as 
they worked on the Company's Corporate headquarters and other buildings.  
But is that justification for the current flap over the Buffalo Ranch.  Let me 
answer that question this way.  I believe and have for years advocated that there 
should be a place where the important planning history of the historic Irvine 
Ranch be displayed.  And that history should be located at one location and not 
diluted and spread through-out the region.  My choice has always been the site 
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of the old Victorian Ranch house that for so many years the dreams of new 
communities and cities were translated into the realities of today.
As for the Buffalo Ranch, Urbanus Square or Lange Financial Complex I believe 
their historical significance has been completely over-played.  Sure Lange wants 
to use the issue to negotiate a favorable new lease with the Irvine Company 
when the inevitable comes and he has to move.  The dung throwers will use any 
issue to further their cause.  And Petracca cares more about tweaking the Irvine 
Company and writing sarcastic columns then history.  
As for Judy Liebeck she's the one person without some hidden agenda.  I 
respect her untiring efforts to save a piece of this county's past wherever she 
can find it.  I am not convinced, however, that the actual history of that complex 
of buildings located on McArthur Blvd. justify that important a classification.  I do 
believe, however, that we ought to find a place for our history to be displayed. 
But my choice is across from the old Irvine Ranch headquarters on the site 
where so much of that history was made.      
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